
Senator Edward Kennedy 	 1 1/VE36 
United :;tatu.. L;orlto 
ashit Let on, D. C. 20;110 

Dear -;, euttod Kennedy, 

Yhe timinc: of your 10/2ii letter responding to mine relating to the .eehnquist 
and Scalia nominutionn is remarkable in that it coincides with an unmentioned problem/ 
for the nation in their and cinilar judicial apLiointments by this administration. 

ey way of backemound, I've never tried to involve you or any opher member of 
your family in my work on the assassination of the President or thayof Dr. Ling. In 
both fields ity work remains basic and accurate. Li try last book I have a chapter on 
the efforts to get Robert lenutedy to endorse the 'Jarrett Report before it was written. 
It is titled %dos, /lot Camdlot." I did spend an afternoon baekgrounding Tom Seeman 
after you .lutn made the letanlative history of the *74 FOIn amendments clear on the 
investigatory filer exemption corning from one of my earliest 	cases. end I'm at 
a similar point now but with an entirely diffenent client; and court. 

Ile about to file an appeal, unfortunately pro se because the Justice iiepart-
meat created a conflict of interest with ref lawyer, who rempine a friend, and it was 
both a real and an artifical conflict. They almost got a dileaste , .oue precedent in that, 
abandoned on remand. 

I do not expect to prevail before this appeals court. be....t time they didn't 
even read. what I filed and their opinion says I euee for mint; assassination records, 
and that isn't so. It was all J14,:, the records of two field offices. :io, suppose I 
'decidea the petition curt? 4.utomaticelly I have two Justices who will oppose it or, apt ben1LPE, for once reentne themeelves. iletat i urn nee:gusting that appointing to the 
eupreme court those with such prior duites in the Justice Department is automatically 
e problem for throne who sue the government. tliitiAlLiktiliterieit.;,thatUienhiikne'Meihtin;:thicieK 
7-mlicati9$61T9resSueuMtnrilitiffEtiand. Scalia were in ruin policy positions, opposed 
to Ariel at that, so they are sitting in judgement on themselves.. 

(ecalia did not 
recuse himeelf Wien this case ruts on appeal earlier.) 

exuune this typing. I'm not well :eel preparing this brief has been a 
burden on my wife and me. 

its bout I can determine, and I'm not a lawyer and if I were my impaired health 
:ould Dave made it imposeible for me to keep up to date, this may be a precedent case 
in several ways that I hope might interest the Judiciary committee and/or its POIA 
subcoramittee. It is, without question, the first case in which the government demanded 

and /sot "diecovery." Prom their and Judge Smith's account I rofuned to cote J . In fact, 
I'd voluntarily provided all that wan dtmaanded under thin rlthdge f5Ltrli.0  , by non-
requent, becauee the attorney general had held this to be an historical case. (In it 
ani the tan!: assassinetion, an enormous amount for one without help or income, two 
full file cabinets of it in my copies.) nuithor gave them an order for claimed lawyers' 
fees, ehich 	not paid and don't intend to.I don't take your stuff time for a full 
account but, blifly, they disclosed to a friend of mine after this was up on appeal 
what I use as new evidence under lcule 60(b) and allege, without even ore forma denial, 
that thin nee evidence establishes their perjury, fraud and trisreprecen ation, and I 
assure you that it does. I do not want even to appear to be trying to involve you in 
any assassination settee so there are no enclosures but I'll make anything available 
to anyone who may be interested and l  have to file this appeal by th: 115th, so it 
will be at the court. I an not optimistic about the courts considering proof of such 
PSI astx ,htetice '"epartment Celonies or the reasons for them. 	indication of the 
solidity of my proof, however, is in the fact that I, too, am subject to the penalties 
of perjury and they want to get me and they've not rankle such a move and will not. The 
demand for the money judgement followed my daring them when they threatened to seek a 
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contemet citation. They won't dare a trial and even though in hits Memorandum Judge emith naye he held en WAX= "extensive" hoarine, ho didn't. I asked for an evi-deatiary hearing .neat he turned it down and I aeked for e trial and he refused that. In a moment of carelessness he prove himself a liar in hie attached Order in which he refers to what there aleont wan, "oral argumente." There wan no argument, no questionit; and compassionate man that he y  representshimself in his Memorandum, he wouldn't even let me road the statement I d prepared so 1 would not forget or ramble and beeaune nieueeig from a wheelchair atethe podium I'd not be able to handle notes. 
es a commentary on none judges in FOIA cases, his memorandum indicates that he 

is not even familiar with the basics of this ease. ile did crib inventions which eeist noauhere else from DJ lawyers' filings. lie says repeatedly that this lawsuit is for bier; ueouseinatioh records of the New Naven FBI office, neither true and neither even reasonably suspected. 

I don't know what the Judiciary committee will be interested in or take tine for but I think that an inquiry into the enormous waste of expenuive time and money eerely to frustrate eieelosures under POIA is not difficult and could be uorthwhile and helpful in diecouraedeee this atlministruti n's campaign against free information. 
I'm sorry I can't drive to liashington and can't use the poor and inadequate buses, but if anyone in interested, I lave copiers of all my cases here and my 

lawyer in there is in Unehiagton and I'm euro hie file:: are morn accessible and in better dlegx). Even filing in a problem for an now. 

Please believe me on the discovery matter, 1 gave runny other riemons, Nam none refuted, no evidence introduced to contest arty of them, all documented, and it not only made no difference, it cost the government a considerable amount of time and burdened the courts considerably. Pert of the campiireis against FOIA has been the burdening of the courts. In my own experience, there isn't a einele case in which there was any need to litigate and Oily ease in elicit the eovernment didn't swear feleely, aeX bent a nonlnwyor can breve an op-infien on it, in all instances perjury because it was always eaturial. 

I'll not suggesting that one of the three brenchee 	government intrude into enother but I we suggesting that there ar. serious problene of proper interest to the legislative branch. 

end 1 four that the Rehnquist reel Scalia appointer nts further reduce the slim chances of success with POLL petitions cert. 

I'm sorry, the relevance cf t.o alL4sect 	:sincerely, felonies: is not clear above. To got the 
discovery order they claimed it eould 

.e 	: !, L / prove that they had complied with my requests 	 . 
tL ( Ce:i. I. G1 	'' ) t end if it hadn't my unique subject—matter 

expertise wan required for thee to find it. Their 
lawyer actaully said that this information was HAROLD WEISDERG "solely" nine. The new evidence establishes 	7627 DLO RECEIVER RD. 
what 1 allege and there is no basis for the 	
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money judgement other than the discovery order 
erocured by these uudenied felonies. 



'ICrriteb Zfatez Zercafe 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20510 

October 28, 1986 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, Maryland 21701 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

Thank you for writing to express your thoughts regarding the 
nomination of William Rehnquist to be Chief Justice of the United 
States. As you know, this nomination was confirmed by the Senate 
on September 17, by a vote of 65 to 33. 

I opposed this nomination, both during Judiciary Committee 
hearings and on the floor of the full Senate. In my view, 
Mr. Rehnquist's positions on some of the most important issues in 
our legal system every day are too extreme -- his views are wrong 
on race, on equal rights for women, on the separation of church 
and state, and on some of the most basic individual freedoms 
protected by our Constitution. 

Justice Rehnquist has repeatedly exhibited his hosility to 
the ideals of racial justice and civil rights. Moreover, his 
conduct during Committee hearings and while serving on the bench 
had indicated serious ethical lapses. He has been less than 
candid with members of the Judiciary Committee, and he violated 
the basic rule of judicial ethics that no person should be a 
judge in his own cause. As a Supreme Court Justice, 
Mr. Rehnquist sat as a member of the Court and cast the deciding 
vote in a case that upheld a shocking policy of military 
surveillance of civilians -- a policy that he himself had helped 
to draft. 

Justice Rehnquist might have made a brilliant nineteenth 
century ChieE Justice. But brilliance of judicial intellect in 
the service of racism and injustice is no virtue in our times --
and no qualification for the high office of Chief Justice of the 
United States. 
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I appreciate your taking the time to write, and I am 
grateful for this opportunity to express my concerns regarding 
this matter. 

Sincerely, 

EdwardKennedy 

EMK/ikg 


